Meadows Center introduces glass-bottom kayak tours

The Meadows Center for Water and the Environment is offering new glass-bottom kayak tours of Spring Lake aimed at tourists who visit during the summer months.

NEWS

Scuba program provides training, diving trips for veterans

Thanks to local donors, a San Antonio-based program that offers scuba training and diving trips to amputee veterans has been able to offer its services free of charge to almost 500 veterans in less than 10 years.

Regents approve student collaboration with NASA
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Suspect in Driftwood homicide arrested
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University Federal Credit Union to provide new ATMs

Man convicted of sex trafficking in landmark case
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OPINIONS
Summer classes positive choice for Bobcats

While it is understandable to want to take a break and relax for the summer after stressful fall and spring semesters, Bobcats who enroll in summer classes should be mindful of the temptation to blow off courses and remember to take them seriously.

Religious tolerance necessary for students

University, city officials should allow e-cig use in public

Summer classes positive choice for Bobcats

‘Sugaring’ can be beneficial to some

Student athlete adequately compensated with scholarships

Incoming Bobcats must feel comfortable to be themselves

TRENDS

The Hitch: Mobile eatery adds new cuisines

MamboFreeze

The Hitch: Mobile eatery adds new cuisines

Late night food options abundant in San Marcos

Texas State piano festival welcomes participants worldwide

Rock the Porch

Q-and-A with Samantha Armbruster, Main Street Program Manager

Songwriters collaborate at local music venue

SPORTS

Get to Know: Alli Akina

DT: Out of all the sports, what makes softball your sport of choice?
AA: It is my best sport, for one thing. I have been playing since I moved to Texas. I like softball because it’s a mental game. You are playing against yourself more than anything.

Texas State athletes advance to national outdoor competition

Beyond the Game: Ashley Wright

Beyond the Game: Dylan Bein

Three more Bobcats selected in MLB Draft

Bobcat pitcher drafted by Washington Nationals

VIDEO

CT Scanner Opens Possibilities

The Forensic Anthropology Center at Texas State (FACTS) discusses its new addition to its facility.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Too Much Too Soon?</th>
<th>Historic Photo Roundup</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chasca</td>
<td>Record Store Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medina Moonshine Band</td>
<td>Youthfest 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(http://goarmy.com/rotc/u742)